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 THIS COURSE:   

 COURSE QUESTIONS: 
 

1. Understand the sacrifices and contributions to American freedom by veterans. (C) 
2. Determine the main purpose of state government. (C) 
3. Describe the connection between the historic significance of past events, people, and the symbols of Oklahoma history. (C) 
4. Describe the relationships between people and events of the past that are celebrated on various holidays. (C) 
5. Identify and describe major Oklahoma landmarks. (G) 
6. Use and distinguish political and physical features of Oklahoma maps. (G) 
7. Identify major metropolitan areas in Oklahoma. (G) 
8. Identify major landforms and bodies of water in Oklahoma. (G) 
9. Describe the climate and various natural vegetation zones. (G) 
10. Research and describe how early Native Americans used Oklahoma’s natural resources to survive including the use of bison, fur trading, and   

farming. (G) 
11. Research and describe how pioneers to Oklahoma adapted to and modified their environment including sod houses, wind mills, and crops. (G) 
12. Research and summarize how contemporary Oklahomans affect and change their environments including the Kerr-McLellan Navigation System, 

creation of recreational lakes by the construction of dams, irrigation of croplands, and the establishment of wildlife refuges. (G) 
13. Summarize how scarcity and surplus require people to make choices about producing and consuming goods and services. (E) 
14. Compare the differences among human, natural, and capital resources used to produce goods and services. (E) 
15. How has the development of Oklahoma’s major economic activities contributed to the growth of the state? (E) 
16. Describe how key events, Native American culture and expeditions contributed to the state of Oklahoma. (H) 
17. Describe what some major personalities contributed to Oklahoma’s history. (H) 
18. How did early migration and settlements impact Oklahoma’s early history? (H) 
19. Describe the relationship between historic events and chronology through the creation of time lines. (H) 
20. Describe the racial, ethnic, and cultural groups of Oklahoma. (H) 
21. How did the weather and environment impact the economy of Oklahoma in events like the Dust Bowl? (H) 

  

0klahoma’s geography, history, economics, and civics and how 
each has contributed to the development and of the state. 
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Attention 

Teamwork, Patience 
Respect, Choice 

Follow Directions 

 COMMUNITY 

PRINCIPLES 
 

Oral Tests, Projects, 
Peer Tutoring, Extra Credit, 

Study Guides, 
Adaptations/Modifications 

 PERFORMANCE 

OPTIONS 
 
Governor              
Legislature 
OK State Seal 
OK Flag 
Scarcity 
Surplus 
 

Academic Vocabulary 

 
                 Geography                                               Environment 
                 Culture                                                     Government 
                 Business                                                   Physical Features 
                 Goods and Services                               Communication 
                 Historical Contributions                       Community 

 CRITICAL CONCEPTS 

 Learned in these 
UNITS 

includes 

Choices 
Goods 
Services 
Tourism 
Fossil Fuels 
Agriculture 

Environment 
Relative Location 
Direction 
Scale 
Map Title 
Map Legend 

Directional Indicators 
The Five Tribes 
Plains Indians 
Native Americans 
Cowboys 

 

Citizenship 

 
Geography 

 
Economics 

 
History 

Supplement from http://www.okcss.org/my_state.htm 
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